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ScoreS ’n More

Playoff seedings came down to the final regular-season games in all 
3 divisions on Sunday, July 26 at the Boys and Girls Club rink.

Bantam Division
B2 Ocean Shore Hardware clinched title 
with 12-9 win over  B3 HMB Lions Club

Ocean Shore Hardware won the Bantam-division regular-season  
crown when it defeated HMB Lions Club 12-9 on the strength of 4 late 
unanswered goals and a big game by Mac Johnston, who came through 
with 3 goals and 5 assists, while Krister Lansing and Kellen Gillooley 
added hat tricks. Austin Elchinoff had 4 goals and 2 assists for  
HMB Lions Club in defeat. 

HMB Lions Club sat atop the leader board heading into the day, and 
it appeared the team would cruise to the regular-season title when Kion 
Mahrouzadeh scored 2:42 into the game when he flipped in a backhand  
off a rolling puck after a pass from Sam Vaughn. 

Ocean Shore Hardware tied it on a high forehand as smooth-skating  
Scott Brovarney lugged the rubber up the rink and lit the red light, but 
HMB Lions Club reclaimed the lead when Joe Wenzell got mad and got 
even on a low backhand after deking the goalie.  

The visiting Ocean Shore Hardware team tied it at 2-2 on a low slapshot 
through the 5-hole by Johnston, who scored again with :12 left in the period 
on a low forehand off a Brovarney feed. 

Just :13 into second period, Gillooley took a Lansing pass and blasted 
in a high slapshot, and it took just :12 for Gillooley to score again after he 
went 5-hole with a wrist shot to make it 5-2. 

One minute later Wenzell scored on a long low forehand off a pass from 
Elchinoff. Gillooley waited patiently in the crease and scored his third goal 

as he took a pass from Lansing, who was mucking in the corner. 
Brovarney scored his second on a long slapshot from the right faceoff 

circle with 2:42 remaining, but HMB Lions Club cut it to 3 with 2:12 left 
in the half when Vaughn fired in a long slapshot, and the teams left for the 
locker rooms (or what passes for  locker rooms) at 7-4. 

HMB Lions Club rallied in the second half with three goals in 2:05 by 
Elchinoff. First, his pretty top-shelf slapshot off a Wenzell pass made it 7-5, 
then he blasted one home from the right faceoff circle, and another on a low 
forehand to tie the game. 

Ocean Shore Hardware momentarily reclaimed the lead when Gillooley 
scored off a feed from Lansing, but Elchinoff’s snipe went bar-down (meaning, 
he had a wicked forehand that hit the crossbar and went in) to tie the game at 
8-8. He then sent a long pass to Mahrouzadeh, who converted when his shot 
deflected in off a defenseman’s skate for a momentary 9-8 lead. 

Ocean Shore Hardware tied the game for the fifth time when Lansing 
got his first of three goals as he got free after a series of nice passes from 
Brovarney to Johnston, and then Johnston put his team in the lead for good 
when he scored on a forehand with 5:32 remaining. 

Sam King and Jack Fritz tried to get the equalizer, but Lansing scored 
an insurance goal on a slapshot from the right faceoff circle off a pass by 
Johnston. 

Johnston then stole the puck as the HMB Lions Club goalie vacated the 
crease, and passed it forward to Zeb Miller, who centered the puck and the 
opportunistic Lansing put it in for his hat trick goal and the 12-9 win. 

The 4 late unanswered goals gave the team its 8th win of the year, and the 
regular-season title. Dante DiNapoli stopped 32 shots for HMB Lions Club, 
while Kyla Kemp made 18 saves for Ocean Shore Hardware. 

FINAL STANDINGS
    
BANTAM W L OTL Pt GF GA
B2-Ocean Shore Hardware 8 4 0 16 101 78
B3-HMB Lions Club 7 5 0 14 82 90
B1-Christine Maren Salon 3 9 1 7 78 93  

PEEWEE W L OTL Pt GF GA
P4-Dr. Maahs 7 2 0 14 49 36
P3-Islander Construction 5 4 1 11 49 34
P1-Dr. Moody 3 6 1 7 35 47
P2-Dr. Stasun 3 6 0 6 33 49

SQUIRT W L OTL Pt GF GA
S1-Pastorino Hay 9 3 1 19 52 23 
S2-Dr. Halterman 5 7 2 12 25 45 
S3-Dr. Alborzi 4 8 1 9 20 29 
   
W=Wins;  L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For;  GA=Goals Against      as of 7/27/09

Congratulations!
Bantam Division Regular Season Champion

PeeWee Division Regular Season Champion

Squirt Division Regular Season Champion

Sitkiewicz qualifies in final 
regular-season DoubleShot

Donna Sitkiewicz, with help from Aquinnah Martin, landed her first 
shot on the logo and her second in the circle, to qualify for the Aug. 2 
DoubleShot DoubleShootout. Contest organizers are still debating  
Lisa DeVry’s objection of not being allowed an on-rink coach for the 
event, and we expect a ruling before the 2010 season. 

Sharon Gallant and Jimmy Johnston got both their shots within the 
circle. Also landing one inside the faceoff circle were Hunter Dulay,  
Luz Preciado. Ashley Stone, and Zandra Um.

Lisa DeVry, Charlie Gardner, Ilan Glasman, Steve Islander,  
Rob Mansell, Jerry Martuscelli, David Myrhe, James Pendergast, 
and Iram Rada also participated in the DoubleShot, but will have to 
wait at least another week to qualify. 

For the regular season, 62 of our 109 contestants (56.9%) landed a shot  
in the circle, and 6 of the 216 shots stopped on the BGC logo (2.8%). 
Donna Sitkiewicz (left) received great coaching from Aquinnah 
Martin, as she nailed her first shot right on the logo in the DoubleShot.  
I think we all know where those Snack Bucks went. 

Sponsor Spotlight
Each week we feature the people behind  
the league, the ones who support it and  
make it work. This week’s sponsor:

S. Islander Construction

To clear up a common misconception, 
S. Islander Construction is not the owner 
of the New York Islanders hockey team. 
Islander Construction is a conglomerate that is owned by magnates 
Stephen and Jennifer Islander, and sponsors the PeeWee 3 
team coached by Ethan Miller. Rather than worrying about NHL 
players’ salary caps, they’re more interested in blasting caps and 
NCHL caps (aka, SF Giants hat trick hats) 

For the last 8 years S. Islander Construction has worked with 
homeowners on large and small projects. Since moving to the 
Coastside, Steve Islander has focused on building decks and fences, 

plus doing remodels, finished carpentry 
and other projects all along the Coast. 

According to Steve, the family 
moved from Vacaville for the surf, but 
didn’t know they’d find (blue) ice as 
well. “We really love hockey and  
wanted to support the league,” said 
Steve, in commenting on why they 
became NCHL sponsors. You’ll find 
them rooting on son Tanner Islander 

(#13 on the PeeWee 3 team), or helping at the Snack Shack. 

S. Islander Construction
738 Buena Vista St.
Moss Beach, CA 94038
(650) 563-9593 and (650) 393-9251
sislander4@sbcglobal.net

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

S2 Dr. Halterman rallied to defeat  
S1 Pastorino Hay 3-2 in overtime

Dr. Halterman forward Chase Hebb scored on a breakaway 2:47 into 
overtime for the come-from-behind upset victory over Pastorino Hay in  
a special Friday Night edition of NCHL Hockey on July 24.  

After a scoreless first period in which goalies Sasha Kulda and 
Patrick Ginna each made 2 saves and received stellar defense from 
Patrick Hurley and Tegan Mansell, CJ Vana scored on a rebound off  
a Billy Ginna shot from the corner. 

With 3:31 elapsed in the third period, Ryan Amirsehhi took the puck 
from the faceoff and put in the equalizer on a forehand. 

With just :27 left in a powerplay with Travis Hamilton in the Sin Bin 
for delay of game, Billy Ginna took a centering pass from Joey Garcia 
and sent in a low forehand to give Pastorino Hay the late 2-1 lead. 

With 1:36 left in the game, Amirsehhi sent the puck around the boards, 
MaKaila Reyes passed it in behind the net to a waiting Hebb, who 
scored on a wraparound to tie the game. 

Andy Kope and Eric Martin tried to scoring the winner in regulation, 
but Patrick Ginna made 7 third-period saves including two in the final 
seconds of regulation, to send the game to overtime. 

Midway through the extra frame, Reyes headmanned the puck 
and it tipped off Amirsehhi’s skate directly to Hebb, who scored on 
a breakaway for the Sudden-Victory Goal, moving Dr. Halterman to 
4-6-2 record on the year. 

Dr. Halterman beat S3 Dr. Alborzi 3-2

Chase Hebb’s hat trick led Dr. Halterman to a 3-2 win over  
Dr. Alborzi and a sweep of the special Friday night hockey games. 
Karsten Lansing had a pair of scores for Dr. Alborzi. 

Hebb scored on a wraparound halfway through the first period, and 
then added a goal :14 later as he took the puck from the corner, settled it, 
and fired in a forehand from the left faceoff circle. 

He got his hat trick and the team’s third goal after scooping up a pass 
from Ryan Amirsehhi and wrapping around a forehand midway through 
the middle frame.  

Eric Martin and MaKaila Reyes prevented Dr. Alborzi from getting 
more than a pair of shots in each of the first two periods. 

Dr. Alborzi chipped away at the lead, as Lansing lassoed the puck and 
shot a forehand under the goalie’s blocker to make it 3-1 at the end of the 
second period. 

Sydney Gallant and Cameron DeVry held Dr. Halterman to only one 
shot on goal in the second. 

Lansing got his second when he skated in, wound up, and took a big,  
I mean huge, slapshot after the puck was left in  the crease after a  
Travis Hamilton save, and buried it high into the back of the net to 
make it 3-2. 

Nolan Gallant and Sam Louderback tried hard to get the tying goal, 
but were turned aside by Dr. Halterman defenders Sasha Kulda and 
Andy Kope in the penalty-free game. 



PeeWee Division
P1 Dr. Moody defeated Dr. Maahs 7-3

Dr. Moody built an early lead and coasted to victory on the strength 
of 3 goals from Carson Murison and a pair from Zane Hovermale. 

The first period was scoreless until Murison broke through and 
sounded the scoreboard horn when he came from behind the net, took 
a pass from Nathaniel Rojo, got the goalie down, and pushed the puck 
across the line in a scramble in the crease. 

Murison scored the only goal of the second period when he slapped 
home a centering pass from Hovermale. 

Dr. Moody extended its lead to 3-0 when Murison got his third goal 
on a slapshot that tipped off the goalie’s glove, but Ethan Glasman got 
one back when he scored on a high wrist shot. 

Indigo Kinzey scored a 5-hole goal midway through the period, 
but North Cossman battled his way in front of the net and slammed 
home a low forehand. Dr. Maahs trailed 4-3 at the end of 3 periods after 
Glasman rebounded a Tom Martin shot, but it was all Dr. Moody, all 
the time in the fourth period. 

Hovermale scored off a pass from Kinzey :37  into the period to give 
the team some breathing room, then scored again on a snap shot to make 
it 6-3. Murison made a nice pass from the corner when he spotted an 
open Gloria Oseguera in front, and her forehand closed out the scoring.

Zane Cordero (left) and Charlie Miller exulted after each scoring 
hat tricks to lead Islander Construction to victory. 

Kyle Niermann (#6, teal) scored here on a hard low slapshot to give 
Dr. Alborzi an early 1-0 lead in the tight contest against Dr. Halterman. 

Squirt Division
S2 Dr. Halterman beat S3 Dr. Alborzi 3-2

Logan Bautista’s late breakaway goal completed the comeback as  
Dr. Halterman beat Dr. Alborzi 3-2 in a defensive battle to clinch the  
second seed in the playoffs.

Kyle Niermann scored the only goal of the first period as he sent 
in a low slapshot off a series of nice passes from Cameron DeVry and 
Keenan Johnston. 

Sydney Gallant was her usual stalwart self on defense, and  
Ryan Niermann and Sam Louderback backchecked effectively to  
keep Dr. Halterman off the board in the first period. 

Chase Hebb scored his first of two when he lit the red light on a rare 
shorthand goal on a low snap shot under the goalie’s blocker. 

He scored a second unassisted shorthanded goal when his forehand 
deflected off the goalie and the post with 1:18 left in the second period, 
and the teams headed into the second intermission at 2-1. 

Joel Glasman made 9 saves early before Karsten Lansing took over 
and made 3 more.

With time ticking down, Dr. Alborzi tied it when Nolan Gallant fed 
Joel Glasman for a 5-hole goal with 2:28 left. 

With his usual late heroics, Bautista scored on a breakaway as he fired 
in a high falling forehand to give Dr. Halterman the 3-2 lead. 

Trevor Keller made 4 saves before being spelled by Hebb, who 
stopped 10 more in the final period. 

Andy Kope and Travis Hamilton cleared the puck effectively, while 
MaKaila Reyes and Eric Martin kept Dr. Alborzi out of its zone to 
preserve the victory to notch the team’s fifth win of the year.

S1 Pastorino Hay over Dr. Halterman 7-3
Billy Ginna and Luca Padua had hat tricks to lead Pastorino Hay to 

a 7-3 win over Dr. Halterman to clinch the Squirt regular season crown. 
Ginna scored his first goal on a rebound of a Padua shot just 1:15 into 

the game, then scored his second when Padua headmanned a puck and 
Ginna buried a forehand on a breakaway. 

Chase Hebb cut the lead to 2-1 at the intermission when he took 
a late-arriving MaKaila Reyes centering pass and shot one in off the 
opposing defensemen. Trevor Keller made 5 first-period saves with help 
from defenders Travis Hamilton and Andy Kope. 

Pastorino Hay erupted for three second-period goals, as Ginna got his 
hat trick by skating coast-to-coast :37 into the middle frame. 

Padua scored his first of three on a high backhand as he rebounded his 
own shot. 

Logan Bautista and Hebb exchanged the puck before finding an open 
Reyes in front of the goal, and she deposited the puck to make it 4-2. 

Padua then made a nice move around the defense and rifled in a  
forehand to make it 5-2. Joey Garcia and Tegan Mansell prevented  
Dr. Halterman from scoring in the final period, as they teamed with 
Patrick Hurley to turn back the mid-rink dashes of Eric Martin. 

Pastorino Hay extended its lead to 4 when Padua got his hat trick and 
his Squirt-leading 20th goal on a high forehand when he went in on a  
2-0 break with Patrick Ginna, and Garcia scored the team’s final goal  
on a scrambling rebound of a Patrick Ginna shot with 2:24 remaining. 

Morgan Hovermale and Jessica Oseguera kept the division leaders 
at bay in the final period, stopping forwards CJ Trexler and Griffen 
Dulay, moving Dr. Moody into third place in the standings. 

Mark Brazil made 16 saves for Dr. Moody, while Dexter Hamilton, 
Thomas Babb, and Martin combined to stop 19 shots for Dr. Maahs. 

P3 Islander Construction pulled away 
for 8-3 win over P2 Dr. Stasun

Hat tricks by Charlie Miller and Zane Cordero led Islander 
Construction to an 8-3 win over Dr. Stasun, clinching the second seed in 
the playoffs. After a scoreless first period, Islander Construction killed a 
Dominic Padua high-sticking penalty, and got on the board first when 

Miller took a Kiernan Gillooley pass and slipped it under the sprawling  
goalie. Miller scored his second on a spinarama, again assisted by 
Gillooley at the 3:01 mark. 

Andy Olson got one back for Dr. Stasun 4:50 into the second period 
when he scored on a low forehand that snuck just inside the post. 

Padua restored the 2-goal lead when he fired a forehand under the 
goalie’s blocker, but Dr. Stasun cut it to 1 with only :18 left as Marek 

Palladino scored off the post with a nice forehand.  
Islander Construction scored two quick goals  

in the third period. Miller got his third of the game 
and 9th of the year on a high forehand to the glove 
side, and Gillooley scored on a hard high wrister 
to make it 5-2. 

The team extended its lead to 6-2 when Cordero 
took a Gillooley pass and it deflected off the goalie’s 
glove, and he scored again on a high forehand 
with 5:19 left in the game. 

Dr. Stasun rallied on Palladino’s forehand off a 
centering pass from Adam Mansell to make it 7-3. 

Mason Martuscelli spelled Mansell in goal 
and made 9 second half saves, with help from 
blueliner Liam Williams. 

Cordero skated in from the corner and sent in 
a low backhand for his third of the game to finish 
the scoring, and the defense of Grayson Capers 
and Tristan Keller preserved the victory. 

Tanner Islander stopped point-blank shots from 
Antonio Roman and Jordan Shepherd on the 
way to making 17 saves.  Gillooley ended with a 
PeeWee-high 18 goals, 11 assists, and 29 points. 

Islander Construction goalie Tanner Islander bent backward to make this save of a Marek 
Palladino shot, with Kiernan Gillooley in pursuit. Palladino would score 2 others on the day.

Bantam Division
B2 Ocean Shore Hardware defeated  
B1 Christine Maren Salon 9-7

A balanced attack enabled Ocean Shore Hardware to prevail 
over Christine Maren Salon 9-7. Scott Brovarney and  
Mac Johnston each scored twice to match Evan Farbstein’s  
rare double-hat trick. 

Brovarney gave Ocean Shore Hardware the early lead 1:28 into 
the game on a high wrister to the glove side, and the team got its second 
goal 4:28 into the game when Mac Johnston scored on a forehan. 

Farbstein filled up the stat sheet again, as he first scored a 
5-hole goal to cut it to 2-1 at the 5:21 mark, then scored again  
:14 later as he blasted home a snap shot. Guest Hunter Murison 
was Johnny-on-the-spot as he put in a high rebound of a  
Joe Quinlan blast to give the team its only lead of the day.

Brovarney sent a sizzling forehand over the goalie’s blocker to 
tie the game, and Zeb Miller gave Ocean Shore Hardware a lead it 
wouldn’t relinquish on a high wrist shot with 4:24 left in the period. 

Brovarney scored his third goal as he intercepted the puck and 
skated coast-to-coast past the Christine Maren Salon defense, and 
shot one in off the post to make it 5-3 with just :15 left in the half. 

Ocean Shore came out strong in the third period, as Kellen 
Gillooley scored high stick side, but Farbstein got his revenge on a 
long low forehand from the right faceoff circle to make it a 2-goal 
game. Krister Lansing then scored on a wraparound goal and the 
third period ended 7-4. 

Evan Farbstein took a pass from his brother Pace Farbstein  
and put the biscuit in the basket on a low backhand to cut the lead 
to 7-5, but Johnston got his second of three when he set up shop in 
the slot and slid in a centering pass from Lansing. 

Evan Farbstein scored his 6th of the game and 40th of the year 
on a hard low forehand with :16 left to give Christine Maren Salon 
a glimmer of hope, but Johnston scored his hat trick goal with  
:03 ticks left on the clock to win its seventh game of the season. 

The senior Farbstein ended the season as the Bantam-division 
points and goal leader with an unheard of 40 goals, while Johnston 
ended the year with 24 goals, a division-leading 24 assists, and an  
NCHL-high 4.4 points-per-game.

Neither team could capitalize on the power play, as Devlin Rocha  broke up 
several Ocean Shore Hardware scoring chances. Guest Carson Murison made  
21 saves for Ocean Shore Hardware, while Pace Farbstein and Chris Bradley split 
time in the nets for Christine Maren Salon, stopping 24 shots. 

Ocean Shore Hardware won the Bantam-division crown with solid defense and 
two-way play, as Scott Brovarney (right) and Mac Johnston helped goalie 
Kyla Kemp limit fast-skating forward Kion Mahrouzadeh (left, in silver) to only 
4 goals in the high-scoring affair against HMB Lions Club. 
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